
Subject: Re: Few Things
From: Sakshi Jain <sjain@ganasacademy.org>
Date: 3/6/19, 12:38 PM
To: Juliana Mercurio <juliana.mercurio@gmail.com>

Hi Julie, 

See Responses Below: 

Few things:
1)Email Address:  I just set you up with an email address. You should have gotten
an email from google. 
2) Changing Board Meeting Day: Would like to send an email regarding changing
the board meetings to during the week to all board members- are you ok with
that? Yes, that is a great idea and will help with the opposition. 
3) 1:1 Meetings-- I would like to schedule short 1:1 meetings with Tom, Natalie,
and Wallace to discuss their commitment to Ganas- any reason i can not? Yes
please do. 
4) Nitin: I would like to talk to Nitin on my own, if ok with you- please add
me/intro me to take conversation ahead with him. I would like to chat with you
first on it. Yes, can you talk this week in the evening? 
5) Recruiting- when can we schedule a call to discuss recruiting efforts and
difficulties? did you receive my tracker? Yes, I did, thank you so much. Let's have
this chat at the same we talk about Nitin.  

I want to thank you for your commitment and leadership. I appreciate your
support tremendously. 

Sakshi Jain | Executive Director & Founder | GANAS Academy

P: 323.364.3629 | sjain@ganasacademy.org | GANASAcademy.org

On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 11:50 PM Juliana Mercurio
<juliana.mercurio@gmail.com> wrote:

Sakshi,

Few things:
1)Email Address:  I would like to again request a ganas email address as i do
not think this will cost alot of money.  please lmk if there are any blockers
2) Changing Board Meeting Day: Would like to send an email regarding
changing the board meetings to during the week to all board members- are
you ok with that?
3) 1:1 Meetings-- I would like to schedule short 1:1 meetings with Tom, Natalie,
and Wallace to discuss their commitment to Ganas- any reason i can not?
4) Nitin: I would like to talk to Nitin on my own, if ok with you- please add
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me/intro me to take conversation ahead with him. I would like to chat with you
first on it.
5) Recruiting- when can we schedule a call to discuss recruiting efforts and
difficulties? did you receive my tracker?

Juli
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